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ABSTRACT 
This study was undertaken to investigate the population and abundance 
of year-c.Lasses of the bu.ff alo f isht;;H in Lake Sakakawea, North Dakota. 
Fish used in this study were obtained from Grasteit Dakota Fisheries, a 
com.1nf.ffcial ftshing ope.ratlon headquartered ln Newtown, North Dakota. 
Only bigmouth buffalo <rctiobus c_y)2!"inellus) and smallmouth buffalo 
(J£ti9trg;& b~~u?) were collected during this study; no blac.k buffalo 
(Ict:io;l?~J! .. n:Ly~) were captured. The age and growth of these fish was 
foq:rrd t;p be quite similar to that in other Missouri River n1ainstem 
, .. 1·' '_1··.r, 
The m~~11 tcniditiou factor (I( ..... ;J]:.,) for the bigmo·uth \liHS found 
io:r. the other maJfosten.1 reservoirs, and W<~re pro-
the' preponderance of fish in our populntions. The. 
+ 2.60 log L 
3-.42 log L for: the ;&1nallmouths. 
Lake :i>aka.kawea reached full pool for the first time ln 196 7. Year·-.. 
classes '.before this time are strong for both speci.es of buffalo maklng 
up over 73;~ of the smallmouths and over 69% of the bigmouths that were 
aged. After this full pool elev;:;1t:i.0n was reached there was a dramatic 
i:.tecreaBe in year .... class str h due t.o loss of opttmal spawning areas. 
An exception was tr.e 1969 year-class~ which was of mode:cate strengt:h, 




Buffalo f:Lshes are currently among the most i,a: _.rtz-:i.~1t comrne.rc.ia.L 
fish in Lake Sakakawea (Berard, 1976), Little iriformatLon exists for 
North :Cakota populations and their growth and year-class composition need 
documentation while the. older, pre-full pool fish arc~ stil 1 aLive. An 
analysis of year-class composition is also imptYrtant. because the reser-
voir reached full pool for the first time in 1967, and reproduction of 
bufftdo f:Lshe.s under rt=~servoir conditions is controlled by fluctua.tlng 
water 1¢.vels and qµ.ality of spa·w1.1i,ng beds that are flooded at the ti.me 
~·,,::-:: ·~·!1_:) 
vii!~¥ :o{(fi-:c.~,i~\les in :;larije multh·pi,w,posrt 
( 
on the River 
·:a;re nc:rt ui1:iforn11y available each .year. Quality of sp.:·rwning beds also :Ls 
1related to water levels, . because buf fa.lo fishes requi. :: submerged 
in 1967,, submerg.ecl vegetation wo,µld h-e expected to be less available and 
reproduction less successful. 
The purposes of this study are to 1) record year-class composition 
of buff a.lo fish in I~tkr;1 Sakakawea, and 2) obtain :information such 3.S age 
and growth and length-we:i.ght: relationships on these populattons. 
l 
DESCRIPT10N OF STUDY AREA 
Lake Sakakawea is one o.f six reservoirs on the ma:Lnstream of the 
-
Missouri River. Fort Pec.k in Montana closed in 1938, Garrison Reservoir 
(Lake Sakakawea) in Worth Dakota closed in 1953, Lake Oahe in North and 
· South Dakota closed :Ln ·1958, Rig Bend Reservoir (Lake Sharpe} i.n Soti.th 
Dakota closed in · 1963, ·Fort Ra:idall Res,e·rvo:lr (Lake Franc:Ls Case) in Soutri 
Dakota closed in 1952~. a,r,.d Gavina Po:i.nt Reservoir (Lewis and Cla:ck Lake.) 
. in So.uth· Dakota clnsetf in 1955 (Neel.,. 1963). 
:TI;1/]~ifii¢'+:iLad~··.:4<it:. ,"~S, .. ,$:::z::1i~~,;:;;::i:~~:~e 1 :::s:::~.::~:r:::n:::t :::: 
LS{J.;940 ;;quare miles 
was const1;1ucted 
bydro-elec.trtc pov1er production 
\,··/' .,.:·, ':, 
a~:~6,p:,~qt'J-'obje.cti.yes~ This resen:o:Lr :Ls the largest of the ma:tn .. ~ 
'. ert.:iie;{m r,•1i:i-t.s.ervqirs, cont'cdning 2l~, 500 > 000 acre.-·f eet of water and a s.u:tf ace 
)-a/r;:ea · of 32.16,,,000 acres when full to capacity (Neel, 1963) .. It .:ts 200 milEis 
· ·1oug ~ith an average width of three miles, a maximum depth 0f 180 f eE!t, 
aind a shoreline of approximately 1,600 miles (Duerre, 1965). 
2 
LITER.A.TUR}~ RFVl i:. 
Di.stribution 
-------~ 
The bigmouth buffalo (IctioJms :=:YErinell.us) ra.ng£2.s from :.3.skatchewan 
and the Red River of the North drainages of the Canad:la.r1 to 
Oh:io 'Valley: south through the central part of the Mississipp:.: Valley to 
beer: re.cor.d.et.1 
from westf;rn "Lake · Ed.i., ,vher'ci' probably native ant Lag1.€~r >-
f r 
.1 ;:·,:- ·,,,,"· 
-f9t_4) ~, .. 'J:t'a.Utnlf.,3;.'4'.h .. _( ~.Q.5,-7) h 1),9We'.\t~!' ~ ~ftl)Q~ted t:hat buffalo f:tsh Vlfl:J:"e StOd(ed 
; ' ;}, ': . '.i ,. :· '., ~ ; .. '.· 
t9'20. th,e bigniouth haa h1;;;1::n record,~d 
~'l:::i.l~':lc.·'\''l.;},.1'chf.:i:· 1Jl Mon taaa. 19 71) ; 
¥.i:~sor:ttt1!if:{l:t:tt'ttr, ~t4i*&.1ge t:int)ipqtn· .· naJ(ota :. (Bailey 
t (':-·: . ;·\;.,/~1P'' · . ·· . .·: 
.k'.•'1f•"' ... ,.,.,,... artiF'.tt,t ·trib~taiteso ·:tm: NebraSlc'a (Morr.is aL ~ 197lr); 
an;tI°\lfnl~i'l~ill~ 19-ft);. /Iowa (l!ttrlan 2.nd Spe~tker, 1951); 
I1l:X.1atf~U's:·1Ja.-r.rd <'~uJ~~~pp1.1l:i'Verifi.ln Illirt.<i)ts (Forbes and 
Missouri. 
.//~a~. M'i~sissippi drainage-s :tn Mi.esouri (Pflieger ;i 19 7 5); Kansas (Cross, 
1.967)} Oklahoma (Moore, 1952); Tennessee (Kuh11e; 193•)); the Mi.ss:issipp:L 
drainttge in Texas (Knapp, J 953); Lou:i.sia:na (Douglas -:111.cl Davis·;, 196 7); 
~ Iississippi (Cook, 1959); and the Tennessee. Rtver drainage :tn .~.1abama t:h:-
V;.;.niz, 1968). The bigmoutt buffalo has been int ed :Lnto 
Arizona (Moore, 1957; Johnson and 'Minckley, 1972) and Califon:~:. 
19SO). In Canada, the bigmouth buffalo has been repor :t. n ( ··:=. t a.rt o i 
Manitoba~ and Saskatchewan (Scott and Crossman. 197-. ; from t}10 Ontario 
side of Lake Erie (Scott, 1957); in south~rn Manitoba (Hinks, '.~43); and 
in the lakes of the Qu'App01le drainage ( \ 
3 
The prosence of the bigmouth buffalo in North Dakota was reported 
by Dotson (1964). It has been recorded in the Red River of the North 
(Eigenmanu, 1895; Copes and Tubb, 1966); i.a~e Tewaukon (Russell) 1975); 
the Sheyecne R:tver (Peterka, 1977); the Cannonball River (personal 
communication, Robert Reigh, J.977); Heart Butte Reservoir (Duerre, 1969); 
Painted Woods Lake (Duerre, 1 %9) ! Lake Sakal(awea (Benson, 1968); and 
the Missouri River and Lake Oahe (Duerre, 1.%5; Berard, 1973). 
_Sinallmou th 
The smallmouth buffalo (Ictiobus bubalus) ranges from the Great Plains 
. po;-t:;ton ~i: }Jq,4$:¢,:n Bay c,f CanadJ1 te the Oh1o River system tn 
:S'~tjiW1titlrrouglr:;.~1te ,~s,s':ise:lppi lowlands to the Gulf Coast an.cl the north-
1mo,j-m nnl y 
. -
f'-t'Om. the; af.•! ~9i.~;ph Riv~t in southern Michigan and is perhaps now 
the smallmout:h 
A,J,lxnri., 1962); the Mis-souxi River and its tributaries tn Nebraska (~on:'is 
et .al~•, 1974); Minnesota (Eddy and Underhill, 1974); the t1pper rr::~aches 
of the Mississipp:i. River in Iowa (Harlan Speakert 1951); the Illinois 
and Mississ:lppi Rivers in Illinois (Forbes and Richardson~ 1920); Ohio 
(Traut:me:.-1, 1957); the Missouri and Mississippi drainz::.1.ges in 
(;Pflieger, 1975); K;:insas (Cross, 1967); Oklahoma (Moore, 1 2) Tenne8fH::f:: 
(Kuhne, 1939); New 1'.'[e"~ico (Jester~ 1973); Louisiana and Da.",;rts ~ 
19S7); Mississippi (Cook, 1959); and the Tennessee River system the 
Mobile Bay dt·ainage in Alabama (Sm:Lth-Vaniz, 1968). ·=t~ .. · small.mouth l:uffalo 
has also bee~ successfully introduced in Arizona (Johnson and Minckley, 1972). 
,)tt and Crossman (1973) state that no val:id record of the smal.Lmouth 
buffalo fish in Canada exists. 
The prese.nce of the small.mouth buffalo in ~forth Dakcta. was reported 
by Dotson (1964). It has been recorded in the Red River of the North 
at the mouth of the Sheyenne River (personal communication 1 Gen~ Van 
Eeckhout, 1977); the South :;)akota portion of the James River (Elsen, 
1977); Jamestown Reservoir (Duerre, 1969); the Cannonball, Heart 1 Kni.f.e, 
Little Missouri~ and Yellowstone Rivers (pe.:-sorn~: communication, Robert 
Reigh, 1977); Lake Sakakawea (Benson, 1968); and the Missouri River and 
Lake Oahe (Duerre, 1965;. Berard, 1973). 
Habitat;;-· 
;11-e,l\lgmouth biµfalo inhabits the slo-w, sluggish, or still water of 
larger ltivers, o~how and fiood plain lakes, sloughs, bayous, and shallow 
lake$. It is well .$dapted to reservoirs (Moore} 1957; Trautman, 1957; 
Cook, t959; Joh.t1son, 1963; Hubbs and Lag1er, 1. 964; Brown, i 9 71; Scott 
and Crossman, 1973; Pflieger, 1975). It also is very tolerant of turbid 
water (Trautman, t957; Cook, 1959; Scott and Crossman, 1973; Pflieger, 
1975). 
Smallmouth ~ .. ______ _ 
The smallmouth buffalo inhabits the deeper, swifter and, when pn ~:.;---
sible, clearer waters of deep rivers (Trautman, 1957; Cook. 1959; Hubbs 
and Lagler, 1964; Brown, 1971; Pflieger, 1975). It often is founrl in 
reservoirs (Cook, 1959; Brown, 1971) ~ and seldom inhabi.ts turbid wau,rs 
(Trautman, 1957; Cook, 1959; Pflieger, 1975). 
6 
Food 
Young-of-the-year fish feed heavily on cladocerans and copepods. 
Some ehirono1Jlids and a. small amount of phyt:oplankton are also 
These young fish utilize more benthic organisms than do juveniles and 
adults (Johnson, 1963; McComi~,h, 1967; Starostka and Applegate~ 1970). 
Juvenile and adult buffalo fish .::re cons:tdered to be pelagic or plank-
tonic feeders and utilize their gill r.akers to e train food fro1Y\ the water 
They feed heavil'y on entomostraca, 1;,lith the cl.qdocerans and copepods 
being the dominant food source. Dipter.a larvae (especially ronom:tds), 
veg:~tat,;L¢;n) and algae; also con tr;Lbute small , but amounts to the 
t(;)(ld uti.i;L:3,e.a {Harla_n l;lnd Speaker, 1951; Cook, 1959; 
'",'t1fo:Se ,.· 'T,g~lf Mc:Com!.~, 1967 f'"Minckley et aL , 1970; a11.d 
Applegifte-l 1Q70; l3~.9;wn, 1971; Tafanelli et aL; 1 1; Eddy 
.lS,:74; :P:l?ll¢g~t, 19,75),, 
~. '/1 
McGomish (1967) ·teports that the ycmng~ .. of-the-year fish cm 
clad<lce1ra1:l.S and copepods. Juveniles and adults are considered to he 
hanthic feeders w:i.t:h molluscs and insect larvae as the food 
sources. Some aquatic vegetation., crustaceans, and attached alga.e 
are also utilized (Harlan anJ Speaker, )951; Cook, 1959; Cross, 1967; 
Mccomish, 1967; M:i.nckley et al., 1970; Bro;;ro.t 1971; Tafane11.i et a.L 
1971). 
7 
~wning an--1 ~~odu.ction 
J·ohnson (1963) found that males began to maturr: in the size range 
of 305-328 mm, and most were sexually mature when in the_). size range 
356-379 mm., Of 360 females less than !+82 mm long (probably 7 to 9 years 
old), only 19 were sexually mature. Canfield (1922) reported that ponJ-
reared fish spawned when 4 years old. Swlngl.e (1957) found that bigmouth 
buffalo one year old or older 1 and weighing one pound er more, were sat is-· 
factory for brood fish. Nelson (1961) found that f :lsh in G2vins Point 
ReS.e'"f.'Voir in South Dakota. matured at age III (having lived through 3 
w_;nte:t$), w-hjJ.tp ShJeldp; (1957-a) reported that fish in Fort Randal. Reser·-
voi1± }ll;a tu~~_d· These data indicate that the. faster 
:,~~ ,~/::.qf with longer gr-:J1.vi.ng seasons allows them 
_tr~:t?~iitt ure 
Spa~~.~H,pegins :it ,:_5:S° F but :Ls slow antil 60-620 "F with 
(oaAtt~!rl, . 1922). Time of spawning va.riE!S from as 
elith:l;y· as. March .in Alabama (Swingle, 1957) to ~;arly June in South Dakota 
,,, 
(&~ields\. 1957a,.,. 1957b).. Eggs·. are spawned at random over mud bottoms or 
su~merged vegetation (Harlan and Speaker, 19.51; Cook) 1959; Brm.)n, 1971; 
Eddy and Unda-rhill, 1974). The period of incubation c.an be as short as 
5 days (Swingle, 1957) but may vary from 8-14 days depending on water 
tetnperatu1:e <Harlan and Speaker, 19.51; Brown., 1971). 
Brown (1971) reported the feeundHy of a 10 lb .55 ) female to 
be 600,000 eggs while Harlan and Speaker (1951) reported that a JO lb 
t 
(lt.55 kg) female would contain 400,000 eggs. Johnson (1961) re.port1.::'.d that 
a fi.sh 665 mm long and WEd.ghing 6.53kg. contained an estim,C:1te.d (-/_) 1 936 
eggs. He also found th.a. t the size of ma tun.~ eggs from l. ;~ to l., 8 r<tD:. 
Sm.all.mouth 
Jester (1973) reported that males were mature when the mean b. 
of the age. group was 225 tnm and females were mature when the. mean length 
of the age group was 275 mm. He indicated that size rather than age 
determined the time of sexual matu1:ity. Walburg and Nelson (1966) found 
that male buffalo matured at an earlier age and smaller siz12. than females 
in Lewis and Clark Lake, South Dakota. Some 1&3.les were mature at age VI I 
and al:l were mature by age IX. Some females were mature at age X and all 
were mature at age XI~ Shields (1957a) found that fish matured at age III 
in Fpft Randall Re,$ervo:far"~/ South Dakota. Nelson ( 1961) found that the 
R~ser~qi;i:-J South D&ko-ta., matu~ed at age IV. 
tha't>:Spa.wning begins in Oklahoma in Marc.h and 
801.tth Dakota, in. late May~ 1956, and 
- '1• • 
";,:•ep-o:vt:,edc,th~t spawning occurred in the same lakE! in early 
; .. : ' . } ( :' . . _;,\~~~. '' 
0 
mid-June at 76 F. Jester (1973) reported that eggs are broadcast at 
random ov-er sho.aTs} wtth a preferenc~ shown for vegetated. areas when 
available. Harlan and Speaker (1951) and Brown (1971) reported that the 
incubation period is about 10 days. 
Diseases and Parasites 
Johnson (1963) reported that ectoparasit~c copepods were fo11nd on 
fish in Saskatchewan in the Qu'Appelle River drainage.. They WQre 
9 
identified as Ar{?,ulus ~PJ?endicu.losu.s. Young fish takt1 n from th:L-; area 
were found to be heaTily infected ,nth my:x:osporid:i.a.n spores. Hoffrnan 1 t, 
(1967) che.ck·-list contains 15 speciE~S of parasites k",:1owr1 to infect. b 
buffalo fish, including 2 species of Trematoda, 5 of Cestoda, 2 of 
Nematoda, 3 of Acanthocephala, 1 of Hirudinea, 3Pd 2 of Crustacea. 
Smallmoutb 
---------
Jester (1973) reported that smallmouth buffalo may develop a 
light infestation of fungus, Sal?.E.Ql~gtla Erasitica, during spawning 
seasons and when fish were caught i.n gill nets. Davis (19.53) reported 
myxosporidian cysts, J~oboluf!. sp., on gHl filaments of sma:lmouth 
buffalo fish. He also reported that the smallrnouth is one of the moM 
sw~cep.tible fishes to columnar;i_s disease, which is ca1.tsed by f_;LtopJiaga. 
· co-lu~ris. Hoffman's ( l. 96 'l) t~heck-lis t contains 29 spec :!.es of parasites 
whtcl:l infect the smallmouth buffalo, including 17 species of Protozoa, 
2 of Tramatoda, 8 of Cestoda, 2 of Nematoda, 4 of Acanthocephala; and 1 
of Cru.stacea ~ 
fuµati_gn .of Yea.r~c.la.~ Stryn_gth to Wa,ter Levels 
Elrod and Hassler (1971) studied year-class strength :in Lake Sharpe 
and found that the 1961 and 1962 year-classes, from before th~ full pool 
was reached, acrr:mnted for much of the bigmouth buffalo C'atch. 
Gasaway (1970) found that the reproduction of bigmouth buffalo fish 
in Lake Francis Case peaked from 195L+. to 19.56 and decli1ted therr:".afte:r, 
except for a good year-class in 1965. s~allmc,uth buffalo also showed 
good reproducti.on immediately after impoundrnent but then .Jecltned. The-re 
was good reproduction of smallmouths in 1967~ which was a year of hi 
water levels. 
10 
Walburg and Nelson (1966) found strong year·=cJasse.s of bi.gmouth 
buffalo produced in Lewis and Clark Lake only in 1956 and 1957. 
mouth buffalo fish reproduced strongly in 1956, 1957, and 1958; year-
classes were weak c fter 1959. 
These studies suggest that buffalo fishes in mainste.m ~'11.ssouri River 
reservoirs rep1oduce strongly for only a few years after impoundment while 
the reservoirs are filling and flooding new spawning areas each year. 
After they are filled,. annual reproduction and year···c.lass strength may 
be weak. 
'\ 
METHODS A.1~D :MATERIALS 
The buffalo fish used in this study W':'.I ,~ obtained from Grasteit 
Da>..c:,ta Fisheries) a C()mmercial Li.shing operation headquartered in 
Newtown, North Dakota. Fish were captured by seining and gi.11 netting., 
The se:i.nes useC::. were 300 and 600 feet long, 6 feet high, and had a baT 
mesh size of 2 inches (4 inch stretch). Gill nets used were 300 feet 
long\ 6 feet high, and had a bar mesh size of 4 inches (8 inch stretch)~ 
Fi:sh capt:iired }y each m~d)od were recorded separately to obtain length-· 
fot,. ~1c~ii,h type 9J 
.~ai@leid'~:~;J~'l!E(,:eoT1~ct<?cl throughout the summer of 1977. Due 
,. y "-.. t(:. r;·\ .. · .' . 
:i onl.y 
Fish were sampled as they 
Sccc;lJ~~f\w~re ta:ken Jt'OI\l. neair the lateral line on those 
r • ..,,·, I-< 
jfrn."' age and g\lfowth stud:te.s~ Toital lt~ngth, weight, and, when possih1e 1 
we,.'.',e l:ftcorded for f;i:ah to he used in this determination. Scale8 
w:e-re impressed on acetate slides and read (aged) with the tH3e of a Bausch 
anci. 1,)mb mic-roproj ector. Scales were read twice, readings were con;-;;,ar~;;d, 
and any discrepancies were checked closely. A straight line rel3tionship 
between scale radius and body length was assumed, and lengths at each 
annulus were back-calculated as described by Lagler (1952). Re3d 
scales also allowed the age class composition to be determin2<l. 
these 
Length-weight relationships were determined by the method of least 




The mean condition factor, K-TL, of the ent:i n--: population 1,.ras 
determined using the fornmla gi.ven by Lagler (1952). The following 
equation was used: 
K-TL - 100~000 W 
I..3 
~1ere W = weight and L: total length. 
Hand seines ,,.;ere used to search for young·~·of-the-yea.r fish, 
Both shallow bays and inflowing streams were seined in an attempt to 
collect t:he young fish. Three by four foot frame nets also were use.d 
in the bays in the seare.h for these fish. 
The enti:re body cavity conte.nts were. removed from 20 bigrn.outh a.nd 
20. :sma\lmoutn buffalo .;fish rnales and 10 fem.a.lee each). These were 
g:.:K'1en to Dr··~; ll!tL. Holloway., Un..ivti!rsity of North Dakota, for 
RESULTS 
All fish taken during the course of thi' study proved to be eit.her 
smallmonth or bigmouth buffalo. N~; black buffalo (Ictlobus ni.Jl§.r) were 
collected even though a close watch fin- them was made. Dotson (196l~) 
reported that four buffalo fish from Lake Sakakawea were identified as 
the black buffalo in 1959. The range of the black buffalo ~ish is con-
sidered to be the central and southern United States, and the. most northerly 
report of them, other than Dotson, is by Moen (1970) who reported them i.n 
La.ke M4.,;:t~liell~ n~ar the South Dakota-Nebraska border. 
Two hu:nditet;litwo fish were used :for an age and growth dete1~minc1 tion 
of the entire bigmouth buffalo population. The metlll back-calculated 
lengtb:s of eadhage group were calculated and are listed in Table 1. 
Fifteen males a.nd 36 females were i.dentifi.ed in this group of 202 fish 
and the mean ag(,~ and growth of each sex was determined and :Ls c.onta ined 
in Table 2. Ye.m:--class composition was also revealed during the age and 
growth determinatj_ons and these data are in Table 3. 
13 
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Table 1. Age and growth of bigmouth buffalo captured in Lake Sakakawea 
during 1977 
TL(mm.) at ~each annulus Year-
class 
----
No. .L .. -1__...l_. ___ 4 __ . s __ 6 ·---· 7 _~s _ 9 . __ 1Q __ 11 __ J 2 __ 13 __ , __ 1 ~-
III 1974 1 79 199 317 
increment 79 120 118 
IV 1973 6 ,s; ~no 30.3 
:i.ncrement 98 H2 93 
V 19}2 0 
increment. 
Vt 1971 327 
:tricr·ement .. 
,X 1%7 ,19 107 219 3ll 
.inc ren\~~t 107 112 9-) ... 
Xl: 1966 43 119 238 325 
i.nc.r-emettf. 119 119 87 
X1l i%5 121 243 333 
increment 121 122 90 
XIII 1964 39 128 245 332 
increment 128 117 87 
XIV 1963 25 129 247 335 




393 Lt41 479 
66 48 38 
378 Lt24 465 501 · 5,:53 \n. 49 41 36. ·•;32.', · 
180 428 4.65 497 524 552 
69 l1,8 37 32 27 28 
392 4.35 471 504 533 561 
67 43 36 33 29 28 
399 443 477 510 .540 565 
66 L•4· 3L~ 33 30 25 
394 436 473 511 54L1- 572 
62 4 ') ;.. 37 38 33 28 
394. 445 Ll-90 526 %0 593 





2li 23 :12 
599 622 6!~4 667 
27 23 ") •') 23 ~,'... .L 
623 651 f -·, ,. ) /) 699 722 
30 28 2/i 24 ') ,) 
---~--·------------.._,,,_, ... ____ ,,_,.._.._~,----------=•----._.-__..., __ ,._,......._,,,_,_,....,...,.:,.,.._,-.,,,........,,_ .. ....,._ .... _._,........__.........,,._.-_.....,..__, __ .........-,._..-._ .. £ __ -...,,.,.._._~-·---u•---~,-....,,.~+-~~--• ·• 
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Table 2. Age and growth by sey r.,:: bigmouth buffalo captured in Lake 
s~kakawea during 1Y77 
J.~1 (~1m) at each _at}_nulu~ 
Sex No. 1 2 3 /.f 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 lL 
__ _._.._~·-- __ • .,. __ ......,,..,._. -~-.. --.-~, ... -........ ...... ,. _ _,...,~....,....._--,-·-•·----·----'"'-,.• ------------.. a.-...... --~-,_,_.._,_.,_ .. _ 
male 15 123 238 316 380 436 474 507 537 562 586 609 628 650 
increment 123 115 .78 64 56 38 33 30 25 2L+ 23 19 22 
female 
increment 
36 119 239 325 387 436 474 510 540 569 596 620 647 678 
119 120 86 62 49 38 36 30 29 26 25 21 31 
72D 
Table >J.e;i!r· .. clas,s:. compasition of bigmouth buffalo captured in Lake 
~i·· :.S,.~k&kawea .. dµring .-19]7 
· · YeiJ..:.r-6:ltass 
.#~a;.e;Jiro~ !!£~ % 
--~--·-
.. ,. ___ ,, __ ,,.. 
19}6 I 0 o.oo 
' L9:,7.5: · II 0 (). 00 
1 <ni+ '111 1 0.!+9 
1973, IV 6 2.97 
1972 V 0 o.oo 
1971 VI 10 '~. 95 
1~no VII 0 0.00 
1969 VII.I 26 12.87 
1968 IX 0 o.oo 
1967 .. 19 9. Lt 1 .t.l.c 
1.966 XI Lt3 21, 29 
1965 XII 33 16.3~ 
19h4 XIII 39 19.31 
1.963 XIV 25 12.37 
----·--
202 100.00 
-~---------------~--------·-----.. ····----.. -.. -~~-·-~--···-·------~--.-·------·-~---·-···--·-------
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Smallmouth __ ,._.,... ____ _ 
One hundred t.hirty-·e:Lght fish were used for an age. and growth 
determination of the entire smalJ.mouth buffah1 population, The n1ean back--
calculated lengths of each age group are listed in Table 4. Ten males 
and 21+ f ema.les were identified in this group of 138 fish and the mean age 
and growth of each sex are listed in Table 5. Year-class composition was 
revealed dur~1g the age and growth determinations and these data are in 
Table 6. 
A lengtb!1'..-rweight t',egr:·ession for the bigmouth buffalo in Lake Sakakawea. 
'i:r 
W~$ ~alcul.~:~'~J.i ll1ti,l.:i,.z:)tng 2=41 fish., No regression was calculated for e.ach 
i,~· 
sex be~au~~ ~rctf ·the small sample: size. The regression equad.on was 
ca1eula t.ed- tq ·_be; 
Log W ~ -3.63 + 2.60 log L. 
'Dab le 7 l~sts the. mc£ui weight by length for 241 fish using 20 mm 
intervalsi. 
A length-w':'!ight regression .for the smallmouth buffalo :i.n iJa:<e Sakaknwea 
was calculated utilizing 139 fish. No regression WdS calculated for each 
sex because of the small sample size. The regression equation was calculated 
to be: 
Log W = -5.94 + 3.42 log L. 
Table 8 lists the me.an weight by length for 119 fi1:::h u.sing 20 mm inU:rvnls. 
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Table 4. Age and growth of smallmouth buffalo captured in Lake 
Sakak;:1wea du::eing 19 7 7 
----------~·-
' .. . 
TL(mm._) at each annul_ys Year-~ 













VII lt-91,,P :r.: 1 
. :, ,~~/'';~~;~f il\1~11:J. 
.. ·, 
.· ,~ ' 
·, · ·· . ·v·z11 f\t9 6·9: 
' 1 ;d.ticft0e{J,an. 11 
!:X, 196$ 0 
incr.~me11 t 
xi 1966 58 
:tncr.ement 
XlI 1965 11 
i.ncrement 
XIII l 96L~ 22 
increment 
XIV 1963 6 
increment 























250 301 360 396 
6&n 51 59 .,6 
381 t+I7 43 7 
35 3;0 20 
340.386 426 463 492 
'{3'8 46 l,G 37 29 
289 347 388 420 L~,46 475 
71J 58 Lt:l 3:2 26 29 
291 343 386 t~2 I l.~56 488 
88 52 43 35 35 :: 2 
291 336 381 Led.I 444 !.i,77 
76 57 lf5 30 33 33 
277 338 381 419 L~52 482 
80 61 Lf3 38 33 30 
287 351 891 l~23 !+ St+ 479 
81 6,4 LJ.0 32 31 25 
282 352 389 L~24 460 506 
80 70 37 35 36 [~6 
505 532 
30 ') 7 4, 
.516 544 571 
28 28 2. 7 
506 537 565 595 
29 31 28 30 
512 538 562 589 61 li 
30 26 2!+ 27 ') t: .,,.. .J 
508 538 56'3 590 611 6 Ml/ ...l ,A 
29 30 ZS 27 q 1 2l L, 1. 
538 570 591. 61 Li 6~3~) 




Table 5. Age and growth by sex for StMJ 1 lmouth buff aJ o capt u.1:-ed .:. n 
Lake Sakakawea during 1977 
.... _..,..._, _________ ..... "'".-- ... ~ .......... ...-,..,., _ .. ____ ., ___ ___...._ .... ____ ,. _____ .,. ____ ·~.-.---.--.... ----,- __ ,.-., __ .., ___ ......... ~-.,._~ ...... ---··-····---- • p-
TL (r:·- ') __ at each_ annulus 
Sex No • l __ . ,:. -- 3 ·-- 4 __ 5 _ 6 . 7 --· 8 9 ·-·- 1. 0 .. _._U ___ ! 2 _J) _____ l~_. __ _L?_ 
male 10 114 218 296 354 397 435 ct 59 1+83 502 526 549 
increment 114 104 78 58 43 38 24 24 19 24 ') ') .__ ,) 
female 24 95 197 276 31+ 1 384 l+ 2.1 455 486 515 541 565 594 616 642 680 
increment 95 102 79 65 43 37 31-i 31 29 26 24 29 22 26 38 
~--·--.. ,,. _________ 
..-....,,, .. ......., ___ ,._,__ _ . ____ ~---·--.-... ---~-·---.... --
1 1ea1:'-cla~rs com.p,0,sci.:tion smallmouth buffalo cap,tured in 
. .'>talk;;) >sakaka~ea "chi; i ng 19 7 7 
~--··--
''.~r-class .. ~ gropp No. 
·--&-
1976 I 0 o.oo 
1975 II 0 o.oo 
1974 I.II 11 7.97 
197.3 IV 6 4. 35 
1972 V 0 0.00 
1971 VI 3 2.17 
1970 VII l o. 73 
1969 VIII 11 7.97 
1968 IX 0 0.00 
1967 X 5 3.62 
1966 XI SB {{2.03 
1965 XII 11 7.97 
1964 XIII 22 lS.94 
1963 XIV n !+. 35 







'l'able 7.. Me.au weight by length of bigmouth buffalo captured i.n Lake 
Sakakawea during 1977 
-----~------------
: : .. ~J. ~· •• 
. '···· 
.• ~·,i 















4 ,• · ;J;_S"9-()-2Li 70 
5. : · -11~0-2160 
-5 . ·. :tj~iQ . .L:2W50 
. . H ·· ;. ;l,24'iG·,;.:.3zto 
;, 'c;)tt::;: .• . ,;-~~t . 0 
. ,.~- .:.:: 
. ~ . :~~:; ~:",} . _. . .· ·.:·: :~ ~. {~j.(: .fr;;. _r:; ·' 
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Table 8~ ~~ea.ii wei~ht py length of smallmouth buffalo captured in Lake 






















K-Condition - ...... ______ _
A mean condition fB.ctor 1 K-TT .... , ,;,.,1as determined for 241 b:Lgrnouth and 
138 smallmouth buffalo for use in comparison with other populations. 
The mean condition factor for each sex was calculated bv us:Lng 16 male 
and 37 female btgmout:hs and 10 male and 24 female smallmouths (Table 9). 
Table 9. Condition factors (K~~TL) for bigmouth and smallrnouth buffalo 
taken from Lake Sakakawea in 1977 
Jktg.mouth 





















A tfftai · {?".€ 1035 £1sh 'l'j1ere measured and included i.n length·"'' 
frequency data~ Of these, 195 were identHled as bigmouth buffalo and 
2L,.Q as s-mallmouth buffalo,, 
Table 10 lists the number and percentage of.' bigmouth buffalo of r~ach 
20 mm size rangE-~ caught in gill nets or st~ines. Table 11 delineates the 
same figures for the smallmouth buffalo. Table 12 is a gum:mary of both 
the gill net and seine frequencies for both snecies of buffalo and also 
lists the mean length of the fish caught in each L)f gear, 
22 
Table 10. Length-frequency of bigmouth buffalo captured by both 












































































































































Table 11. Length-frequency of smallmouth buffalo captured by both gill 
























---~-•~·-·-----·-.... , .. _,__..._........, ___ .. _,_ .. _... • ...,..._-....... -,.._.-r,_.,,~, ... ___ _ 
GILL NET SEINE 
~L. No. % 
-~------·-
O.GO j 6.82 
0.00 1 2.27 
o.oo 0 0.00 
o.oo 0 0.00 
0.00 0 0.00 
0.51 1 2.27 
0.00 0 0.00 
0.00 l 2. 27 
0.51 0 0.00 
. o. 00 0 o.oo 
2..55 1 2~27 
2~0,~ ') 4.55 I'<• 
1 .. 14 2 l~. 55 
1'3*27 ll+ 3L82 
::.19~ 90 10 22. 72 
. ·i2.:6,''. 5 11,,36 
15.31 2 4. 5.5 
9 .. 69 2 if. 55 
3.57 a 0.00 
1~02 0 o.oo 
0.51 0 o.oo 
1. 02. 0 0.00 Too-:oo· w,.44 100 .oo 
24 
1'ab1e 12. Length-frequency' summary of b:igmouc:n a.nd smallmouth buff a.lo 
caught in both gill nets and se~,es in Lake Sakakawea 
1977 
-----~ ..~__,.....,_~-- ._...,._.,,_.,..._...,,, .... .sr:-__ ~ __ . ___ ..........,.... __ , __ .... ,_...._ _________ _ 
% bigmouth 
% sma11:mouth 
Mean length bigmouth (mm) 





_, ... _ .. ____ \~-..-------· 












Ref)~~ted s-e:krl}~i:tg tirroughout the SU'i.ru:11.e1:· along both Shell Creek and 
'luas:t Snell· Creek ,p1:od~c-ed no y,o'Ung~of-the .. -.year buffalo. Seining and 
.·• 
ih~-a.111f;· netting in 'o/at:iou~ a-.reas, of the Van Hook Arm of Lake Sakaka.wea 
-ala:¢'.'p·rottu'ced no ·ev:i.tletw.e of r·eproduct:ion. Reproduc t:Lon test netting 
·along the entire :Length of Lake gakakawea by the North Dakota Game and 
'.Fish Department y:le!}ied only one smallmouth and one bigmouth buff id.o 
'(P,ereonal communication, Emil Berard; 19 77) • 'fhese were c<>llec ted in B 
frame net irt White Earth Bay. 
Watet' Levals 
~4"- ·~ 
A lfat of the pool elevations of Lake Sakakawea from 1 January 1 2 
to 15 August 1977 were obtained from Eugene J, DeTienne, t 





Growth of bigmouth buffalo in Lake Sakakawea ts comparable to that 
of buffalo in other mainstem Missouri River reservoirs, inc.luding Lake 
Oahe (Fogle, 1963) and Lewis and Clark Lake (Sb:L,.::lds, 1957b; Walburg, 196Li; 
Walburg and Nelson, 1966). Fish in Lake Francis Gasf:!, however, have a 
slightly faster growth rate (Shields, 195 7a; Sprague, 1961.). Fish further 
µorth in ff\1:;~l Sask$.tchewan lakes have. a markedly slower growth rate tl1an 
;~ .· .. 
:,'ido .:the f~J}~:·ih Lake. Saka.kawea (Johns.on, 1963). According to Car lander 
- '. ; 
1;.ft(19·~~)., fis~,Jn roo1:'F},.,,$.9}ltherly sta.tes have growth rates much hight::!1" than 
oirr· ~·t,alf; :: ,,. · 
Growth .of male and f:e:mala fish is quiJ:e similar in Lake Sakakawea; 
mqst of the l;a1:ger fish, however, were females. Joh.nson (1963) reports 
sin'.lilat' fi.ndtvg-s f.or' Sa:skatche:wan fish. 
8mtulmouth .~.. , .. ':~~ 
Grov.rt\1- o'f the smallmoud1 h~ffalo in Lake Saka.kawea is qu:i.te s:Lmilar 
to that reported by Nelson (1961) for Lewis and Clark Lake. Buffalo in 
Lake Oahe (Fogle, 1963) and Lake Francts Case (Shields, 1.957a) 1 howevi:n-, 
had faster growth rates than do our flsh. Carlander (1969) reports on 
growth rates of fish in lL southern reservoirs in Oklahoma, Missour1, 
and Tennessee; of these, one has cl simllar growth rate, ftve have slower 
growth rates, and six have faster growth rates than do tl1e Lake Sakakawea 
fish. Jester (1973) reports a much faster growth rate of smallmouth 
buffalo in New Mexico than occ utt:1 ht~.re. 
25 
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Growth of males and females is similar :Ln Lake Sakakawea fish. Once 
again, larger fish are likely to be females. 
The value of :ht~ constant 11n" in length-weight equations for 
populations in good condition is considered to be approximately '3,0. 
Values of 2.60 for bigmouth buffalo and 3.42 for smallmouth buffalo 
populations in Lake Sakakawea are close to this value and are within 
the range. of values reported by Carla:nder ( 1969) . 
K~:Cond:i. t ion 
' ' . ' - .... ......:...,-
The me2;p. condition fac.tor (K-TL) for both the bigmouth and small~-· 
'fuoiit'Il ·buf::f~)to ·:tn Lake S·a.k~kaliit?ca is than th-at for f :Lsh in La.lrn Oahe 
,·' 
',:·-
"t;rrogle; 1Sl:~~J;i Lewis ari'a Clark L~ke (Shields, 1.957b; Nelson) 1961), and 
Lake Francis Case (Shields, 1957a_; Sprague, 1961). Car1andt~r (1969) 
reportes a range of mean condit:i.-oµ. factors (K-TL) for the bigmouth buffalo 
oi l.39·~Lfr6 and for the smallmmJth buffalo of 1.29-·l.53. of these 
values are lower than those of the fish in Lake Sakakawea, This i.s 
prubably due to the preponderance of old fish in Lake Sakakawea, As 
fish get older, their weigl.t inr;rease.s much more q1.dckly than does the:Lr 
length, causing the K-·TL to i.ncreaHt; with 1 ength. 
As would be expected, gill nets, ~ith the1~ large mesh size and 
deeper water setting, captured larger fish than did the seines. This 
was true for both spe.c.:les of buffalo col.lected during thi.s st.11dy, 
The much greater catch of bigmouth buffalo fish (77~~ c1f ~.he tot;.11 
catch) is probably due to hnbitat preferences. As stateu lx. the 11U:.ra·-
27 
ture review, the bigmouth is :rI·ore often fc,und in slu;;-u;i:3h or still t·1aters 
while the smallmouth is more oFten found in swifter waters. 
Relation of Year-class .. Stren_gy:.h t_o_ Water Levels 
As stated before, Lake Salf-._a kawea reached f ul.1 for the first 
t:Lme in 196 7. Year-classes before this year ( age grcn;.ps XI to ;{V) are 
strong in both bigmouth a.nd saallmouth populations, making u.p over 73% 
of the 138 smallmouths that w,ere aged and over 69% of the 202 bigmouths 
th.at were aged. After the full pool elevation was re.ached, there v.,as a 
dramatic decrease in year-class strength, with m.any y•i.7ar--cL:1sses :so weak 
that they were not collected during this study. In 1%9, howc::.ve.r, the 
pobl e-levatiocit rose to 18.50.8 feet (0.8 feet above fulJ.. pool level). 
group VIII) const.itut£ a moderate strength 
of the smal.lmouths a and ne:ar 13% 
,Of bign'Wuths that were aged. 
Data collected in this study show that both big1:::outh and smallmouth 
buff.aJ.o repro0duction is closely related to water levels. The age classes 
produced .b-efo1:e the full pool elevation was reached are ver·y strong in 
LB:ke Sakakawe.a., wich a rna'l!ked decline occurring after that time. This 
I y 
phenomenon has also O'Ccurred in both L::1ke 'Francis Cas.~:: (Gasaway, 1970) 
and Lew:i.s and Clark Lake (Walburg and Nelson 1 1966) . 
: ;~.,_-
POOL ELEVATIONS ON LAKE SAKAKAWEA, 1962·-1977 
Year Date Pool Dale Poot 
1962 1 Jan. 1799.3.5 15 Jan. 1-798, 90 
1 Feb. 1797.61 15 Feb. 1797.13 
1 Mar. 1797.14 15 Viar. 1795.99 
1 Apr. 1797.83 15 Apr. 1799.11 
1 May 1799.22 15 Hay 1799.26 
1 June 1800.70 15 June 1802.97 
1 July 1809. 77 15 July 1813.45 
1 Aug. 1816,28 15 Aug. 1817.29 
1 Sept. 1817.64 15 Sept. 1817.95 
1 Oc.t. 1818.38 15 Oct. 1818. 63 
l Nov. 1819.37 15 Nov. 1819.51 
I Dec. 1819.73 15 D1;-::C. 1319.66 
1963 1 Jan. 1819.17 15 Jan. 1818.53 
1 Feb. 1816,60 15 Feb. 1816.90 
1 Mar. 18l~). 52 l5 Mar. 1816.8'7 
l Apr~ 1817 15 Apr. 1817.90 
1 ·May 1816. 15 May 1818. 16 
1 June 1820.37 15 June 1821,,. 6 7 
1 July 1829. 89 15 July 1831. 62 
1 Aug. 1831. 39 15 Aug. 1831,00 
1 Sept. 1830.93 15 Sept. 1831.21 
1 Oet. 1830.91 15 Oct. 1830. 77 
1 Nov .. 1830.50 15 Nov. 1830.19 
1 Dec. 'J.828.68 15 De.c. 1827.22 
1964 l .Jan. 1825.62 1~ J .. m. 1825.06 
1 Feb. 1323.56 15 Feb. 1822.21 
1 Mar. 1820.65 15 M.ar. 1818.84 
l Apr~ 1817, 52 15 Apr. 1817~21 
1 May 1816.39 15 May 1816. 75 
1 June 1818.40 15 June 182 L 25 
1 July 1825.46 15 July 1829, 58 
1 Aug. 1830.88 1.5 1830,73 
1 Sept. 1830.A9 15 Sept. 1810.33 
1 Oct. 1829.59 15 Oct. 1828. 8Lr 
1 "!,· dOV. 1828. 60 15 Nov. 1827.96 
1 Dec. 1825.8!~ lS Dec.. 1824.95 
29 
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Year Date Pool Date Pool 
1965 1 .Jan. 1823. 64 15 Jan . 1.822. 80 
1 Feb. lB21. 65 15 lieb ~ 1820.35 
1 I:far. 1819.11 15 Mar. 1817.99 
1 Apr. 1817.52 15 Apr. 1818.61.\ 
1 Hay 1820.33 15 1-tay l822.82 
1 ...:une 182!•. 53 15 June 1826. 50 
1 ,July 1832.01 15 July 1836.75 
1 Aug. 1840. 16 15 18,+1. 17 
1 Sept. 1842.55 15 Sept. J.811-3.56 
1 Oct. 184l~. 43 15 Oct. 18L}3. 97 
·1 Nov. 1843.46 15 Nov. 18L~2. 4-2 
1 Dec. 18li0. 87 15 Dec. 18L~O. 27 
1966 t Jan. 1838.16 15 Jan, 1837. 49 
1 Feb., 1836.37 15 FEJb. 1835.31 
1 M.ar_. 1834 .. 17 15 Mar. 1833~ 
·; l";\~):-$1l:. :l8~5. 62 15 Apr,, 1836.86 
'1 l~dJ .', 1837, 65 15 1838.75 
·1 \d't:ltle 18if:0. 51 15 Junt= 1842. 
l \l:uly r:'.$44. 05 15 July 184L} .. Mj 
1 .. Atig~ 1844,.0-4 15 Aug. 1843. ot~ 
'I :sept. ts-L"2. 23 15 J.8L1-L 2.6 
1 Oct. 1840.57 15 Oct. 1839,, 77 
1 ~ov. lS.38. 1 ,. I) Nov. 1837.lt~ 
1 Dec .. 18:36.21 15 Dec. 1835.17 
1967 1 Jan. 1834.:2 1 !" N> Jan. 1833 ~ 1 !~ 
1 Feb* 1832 ~ 13 1 !" .. . ) Feb . 1830~ 96 
1 Mar. 1829.33 F . ) Mar . 1828.80 
1 Apr~ 1829.91 11-. ) Apr . 1831.01 
1 May 1832.81 p· .) 1834.27 
1 .June 1837.23 15 June 184-0. 23 
1 July 1845.01 F .) 18,~.8. 71. 
1 Aug. lalf9.51 1.5 18L~8. 25 
1 Sept, 1846.16 15 1845, 11 
1 Oc.t. 1841+. 91 15 Oct, 184],91 
1 N,)V. 18L+2. 93 15 Nov. 1842.03 
1 Dc:~c. 1841. 52 15 De.:_' .. H340. 09 
31 
Year l?~E~ Pool Date Poo.1. 
1968 1 Jan. 1.839. 16 15 .Jan. 1838.08 
l Feb. 1837.34 15 Feb. 1836.72. 
1 M1::tr,, 1835. 77 15 Mar. 1836.69 
1 Apr. 1838.38 15 Apr. 1837. 78 
l May 1837.23 15 May 1836.90 
1 Jmile 1836, 72 15 June 1839.31 
1 July 1843. 82 15 .July 1845.75 
1 Aug. 1846.65 15 Aug, 18L~6. 33 
1 Sept. 1847.18 15 Sept, 1847. 7l 
1 Oct. 1847_.08 15 Oct. HV1.S. 81 
l Nov. 1845~17 15 Nov, 181.i:I.J.. 94 
1 Dec. 184Li. 50 15 Dec. 18/+3 ~ 08 
1969 l .Jarf. 181+2. 55 15 Jan. 18!+L 73 
1 
~<eb. 18L{,0., 33 15 Feb. 1839.16 l. 
t 1~~r. 183JL09 15 Mar. 1837.00 
1 ,~:i:. s,~ 1:5· Apr. 1842. 02 
r:~lt 1,8·42i62 l:5 18Li3. 35 184ft >69 18115. 65 
±r"·;~~ily L8-4S.,.,.O l J 850. 20 
:,4#g. 1:850~. 48 15 l1.ug. UH+9 ~ 97 
·$;Ei!P. t" f848. t17 1:5· 18l+ 7. 54 
1 :¢ci:. 184-6.55 ts Oct. 1845.60 
Y:~bv. 1844. 87 15 Ni.N·. 18l~4 ~ 39 
1,{~J~t,<J,. 18li3. 38 1.5 Dec~ 1Hl+ 1 ~ 85 
l9'1-0 1\Y.a;n. 1840 .. 68 15 Jan. 1839.73 
1 F~h- 1838.43 is Feh. 1837.82 
1 Mat'"~ J &3 7 * l~ 5 t5 .M .. ::. f. 1837. 17 
1 Apr. .1837~25 15 Apr. 1837.55 
1 .May 1837.32 15 May 1838 48 
1 ,June 1839~88 15 Jun,z 184,2. 93 
1 Jttly 1846 .. 08 1.5 July 18M). 09 
1 Aug. 1848.81 15 Aug. 1848. 74. 
1 Sept. 1847 .. 09 15 Sept. 1846. 84 
1 Oct. 1846.78 15 Oct. 18Li6.06 
1 Nov. U~L+S. 63 1~ ,.) Nov. 1844.81 
1 Dec. 1843.99 15 Dec. U3L}2.61 
32 
Year Date Pool Date Pool 
1971 1 Jan. l81-t2 ~ 02 15 Jan~ 18~-l. 1,4 
1 F(~b. 1839.94 15 Feb. 1839. 19 
1 Ma1·. 18·40.43 15 ".t-far. .75 
1 Apr. 18Lf3. 27 15 Apr. 184Li.09 
1 May 1843.63 15 May 1843. 15 
1 Jt1ne. 1842.99 15 June 1845.38 
1 July 1848 .26 1.5 .July 18Li-9. 00 
1 Aug. 1848.75 15 Aug. 1848 .. 07 
1 :Hept. 18lt7. 07 15 Sept. 18Li-7, 55 
l OcL 18Lt6. 51 15 Oct. 18L~6. 72 
I Nov .. 18411.. 56 15 Nov. 18L~6.13 
1 J'.?4*C ~ 1 Btii·~ 4 4 15 Dec. 18L+4. 04 
1972 1 'J~{ti" 1843 .. 37 15 Jan. 1842.li3 
1 Pei,. 1841 .. 33 15 :Feb. 18·40. 54 
l Ul4Q,:t.l2 15 M:ar • 18li2. 00 
l: . ; :11~t~ t3 15 Apr. 1847~41 
l 18J46. ta 15 May 1845. ]Lt, 
.$ Hr~5~!U 15 June 1.8l~'l !'-32 
l . ;s4.e .. ~,6G JS ,July 18-48-.99 
l&:4(L-~I9 15 Aug. 1848.31 
}8lf8i-.~69 1.5 Sept. 18lr8 • .31 :;':0, ,., ; ,,,;•' ' 
1Stt1/1f7 15 :t'.)ct. 181+7, 65 
I:,ijl.ft' ~ 30 15 Nov~ 18.!+6. 73 
184:J; .. ~ 72 15 Dec. 1846~03 
19.:7~ 1 ·{~n ~ 1845~33 15 Jan. 18l~4 . .18 
·1 .~ieh ·~ 1843 .. 62. 15 Feb. 1843.14 
1 ."j~r\ 1842 ... 78 15 M:ar. 1843. l+9 
1 Apr~ 1843~ 39 15. Apr. l81l1,3 ~ 11 
1 M~y 1843 ~ 18 15 !,,fay 1843. 89 
l .J.i11.1.e 1845.1+7 15 June 18Lt6.91 
1 July 1848 ~ f?H 15 July 18'-~9~35 
1 At1g,. 1848.68 15 Aug. l8Lt8.QL1-
l Se.pt. 18{f7. 24 15 Sept. l 8L~ 7. 12 
1 Oct. 1846. 76 15 Oct. 1846, 39 
l Nov. 18l~5. 63 · 15 r,lov. i8!+Lt.81 
1 Dec. 18L~3. 77 15 Dec. 18Li.J. 09 
Year Date Pool Date Pool 
1914 l 3-an. 1842.33 15 Jan. lSLd.10 
1 Feb. 1840. ld 15 Feb. 1839.55 
l Mar. 1839. 00 15 Mar. 1838. 85 
1 Apr. 1838.57 15 Apr. 1839.52 
1 May 1839.75 15 May 1839. 63 
1 June 1840.50 15 June 1842.7/4 
1 July 18!+6. 60 15 July 18Li.8.79 
l Aug. 1849.00 15 Aug. 1848. 91 
l Sept. 1847.90 15 Sept. 18 1i 7. 38 
1 Oct. 18!47 .10 15 Oct. 1846.25 
1 Nov. 1845. 12 15 Nov. 1844.70 
1 Dec. 1844.01 15 Dec. 1843.25 
1975 1 .Jan~ 1842. 30 15 .Jan. 1841. 50 
1 Feb. 1841.03 15 Feb. 1839.86 
l &1; .. , 1839. 01 15 Mar.. 1838. 68 
l Apr. 1838.68 15 Apr. 1838.88 
1 May 1842.65 15 Mz.y 1844~44 
1 ,Tune 19 15 June 1848.17 
1 July 1. JO 15 July 1853~19 
1 kug. 1654 .. 77 15 Aug. 1853.19 
1 Sept. 185L22 15 Sept. 1849.82 
1 Oct .. 1848. 20 15 Oct. I8L~7 .14 
l Nov. 18:46*.18 15 Nov. 1845.4.7 
1 Dec~ l8f-t3. 96 15 bee. 1842.39 
1976 1 Jan~ 1841. 99 15 Jan. 1M1. 61 
1 Feb. 1840.92 15 Feb. 18l~0.17 
1 Ma.r. 1840 .. 35 15 Mar.. 1840.63 
l Apr. 1842.51+ 15 Apr. 1842.33 
1 May 18142. 54 15 May 1.842.13 
1 June lJlf.3. 21 15 .June 1845.54 
1 July l .79 15 July 181+8.71 
1 Aug. 1848.07 15 Aug. 1847.20 
l Sept. 1846.23 15 Sept. l8L~5.4.7 
1 Oct. 1845.07 15 Oct. 18Li5. 08 
1 Nov. 1 3.52 .'.5 Nov. 18L}2. 75 
l Dec. 1841. 6 7 15 Dec. 18t+O. 39 
34 
Year Date Pool Date Pool 
1977 l Jan. 1840.00 15 Jan, 1838. 54 
1 Fel:>. 1837. 3L~ 15 Feb. 1836.46 
1 c>!ar~ 1836.17 15 Mar. 1836.05 
1 Apr. 1836.07 15 Apr. 1835.99 
1 :fay 1835. 77 15 May 1835. 1+9 
1 June 1836.02 1.5 June 1836.38 
l July 1837,73 l5 .July 1837 .4L~ 
1 Aug. 1836.88 15 Aug. 1836. 26 
Source: Personal communication, Eugene· J. DeT:ienne, Power··· 
plant Superintendent, Riverdale, North Dakota 
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